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“Imagination is the beginning of creation, you imagine 
what you desire, you imagine how you will create what 
you desire, and at last you create what you desire”.

- George Bernard Shaw

To be an academy of excellence, 

which will  provide transformative 

and empowering educational 

experiences to generate globally 

competitive youth.

  To provide quality education which aims at preparing students 

    for the challenges of life

   To bring about an all-round development in the personality 

    of the students

   To encourage students to participate in inter-collegiate events and 

    help them acquire and hone up their skills through peer learning

   To assist students in getting suitable placements

   To promote sports and inculcate discipline amongst the students 

     and help them to be physically and mentally fit

   To encourage students to go beyond books and to make them 

    globally competent



Smt Durgadevi Sharma Charitable Trust 

was formed in the 

year 1972 with Philanthropic Objectives.

Chandrabhan	Sharma	College	of		
Arts,	Science	&	Commerce

Smt. Durgadevi Sharma Charitable Trust's 

Chandrabhan Sharma College of Arts, Science 

& Commerce was founded in 2004 to serve the 

ever-growing educational needs of students. 

The college had the modest beginning with less 

than 100 students. Under the visionary 

leadership of Trustees, Principal and dedicated  

faculty it has grown by leaps and bounds.

The degree college affiliated to the University of 

Mumbai was started in the year 2008 with     

B.Com and B. Sc. (IT) courses. BMS and B.Com 

(A&F) was introduced from the year 2009. 

B.Com (Banking & Insurance), B.Com 

(Financial Markets) and BMM was started from 

the year 2012. The college also started 

Bachelor in Computer Application (BCA) 

course  unde r  Yashwant rao  Chavan 

Maharashtra Open University in 2015. The 

college plans to start several new courses in 

future so as to cater to the needs of students.

The college lays emphasis on building values, 

nurturing talents and developing strong 

academics among students.

Shri. Prashant Gopal Sharma

Shri. Dikshant Gopal Sharma

Shri. Himanshu Prashant Sharma

Smt. Sunitadevi Gopal Sharma

Smt. Manju Prashant Sharma
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Pandit Chandrabhan B. Sharma

Our Inspiration

(02.06.1902 - 20.06.1992)

Pandit Chandrabhan Sharma, a freedom fighter, great 

Gandhian, was a champion of Philanthropic and social 

reformation work. His untiring hard work and benevolent 

activities are the guiding principles for his descendents 

and present trustees of the college governing body.



Message for “Campus Life”

It gives me immense pleasure to write this message for “Campus Life”, the second 

issue of yearly magazine of Smt. Durgadevi Sharma Charitable Trust's, 

Chandrabhan Sharma College of Arts, Science & Commerce, Powai Vihar. I reckon 

the talent of the students, dedication of faculties & staff, leadership of Vice 

Principal & Principal and inspiration of the Management to take this college at a 

greater height in a very short span of time from the first issue of Campus Life.

I got opportunity to visit this college during the annual social gathering on 24th 

December, 2016. I witnessed lot of skills of the students in academics, co-

curricular and sports activities during the program. Chandrabhan Sharma 

College of Arts, Science & Commerce has accomplished a reputation for attracting 

the best students in their chosen curriculum. It is a matter of great pleasure for 

me that the College has made consistent progress, year on year, in academic and 

co-curricular activities. Modern education, curriculum development, teaching 

methodologies and evaluation reforms are the most important attributes of the 

present holistic education system. This will help the students to accept the 

current challenges and opportunities in all different walks of life.    

I congratulate the entire Faculty, Staff, Vice Principal, Principal and Management 

for encouraging and guiding the students in all spheres for their overall 

development. I extend my best wishes to you all for achieving greater success and 

scaling larger heights in your future endeavor. 

Prof. (Dr.) Vilas Shinde
Principal, NHITM, Thane

Former Controller of Examinations,

University of Mumbai



CSC as an institute reects my father's ambition to imbibe quality education to the 

young minds and contribute to the country's prosperity.

In today's world with the continuous advancement in technology, unpredictable 

market and worldwide spread of opportunities; the best we can do for the upcoming 

generation is to instil them with values and skills that they will need in a future that 

we cannot predict. It is my dream to be able to deliver such knowledge to the 

upcoming generation and CSC is one approach to dispense this experience.

The college emphasises on excellent level of education and extra curricular 

activities to meet over all development of students their managerial skills and inter 

personal skills and all this is possible due to commitment and dedication of the 

teaching and non teaching staff at CSC. 

Today as I see CSC standing tall in Powai I feel proud to exercise my father's dream 

to share his philosophy among the youth and inspire them to contribute to 

country's prosperity efficiently. 

I feel proud when CSC follows a policy of zero tolerance in compromising quality 

education, security of students in campus and exposure to activities that enhances 

the ability of students to learn and relearn. 

It gives me immense pleasure to resonate the inspiration I get from my father 

through this institute and nurture the youth of the country leading towards 

creating a better tomorrow for all.

Prashant G. Sharma

Managing Trustee

A Word from the

Managing Trustee



Education is the best thing with which we can empower the youth of our 

nation and channelizing their energy in the right way will make them 

efficient and productive. 

At CSC we nurture our students by training them and polishing their skills 

which brings out the excellence in them. It is our student's minds that we 

enlighten to keep them and their future bright. 

The atmosphere and environment in which we nurture students 

compliments their learning skills and evacuates the negativity hence 

delivering brilliance. With all this at priority we make sure that their extra 

curricular activities do not take a back seat and goes on simultaneously. 

My team of qualified professors and staff share my responsibility to mould 

our students to become a responsible and an educated citizen of our 

country hence bringing glory and prosperity to our nation.

Dr.Chitra Natarajan

Principal

MA, M.Phil, Ph.d

From

The Principal's Desk



Every child has equal right to education and to exemplify this motto, we at CSC continue to 

impart the finest education to young minds without compromising on their exposure to 

extra curricular activities that builds them academically, practically and physically strong.  

Right from the inception of this institute we oath to deliver knowledge in a way that teaching 

becomes pleasure and learning becomes joy, where learning and excelling is a passion and 

culture and values are embodied with pride in every student.

Our caring and committed teachers resonate as pillars of this institute and teach students 

in a way that they endeavour to excel in academics and reect the energy to be a game 

changer on the field as well. 

We believe that every student at CSC has the potential to be unique and we share the 

responsibility to nurture them here at CSC so that they blossom and turn out to be the 

pioneers in the world outside.

Regards,

Prof. Pratima Singh

Vice Principal - M.Com., Bed., MPhil.

From

The Vice Principal's Desk
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Who visited our Campus

Renowned 
Personalities

Dr. T A Shiware

Dr. D Wasave
Controller of Examinations, University of Mumbai

Dr. A A Rasheed
Former Principal, Tolani College of Commerce

Director Education, Wilson College

Dr. Kinnary Thakkar
Principal, SIES College of Commerce & Economics

Dr. Gopal Kalkoti
HOD, Economics, Nagindas Khandwala College



Mr. Balasaheb Mhatre
Trustee Sandesh College

Mr. Ravindra Waikar
Minister of State Housing, Higher & Technical Education, 

Government of Maharashtra

Ram Kadam
MLA, Bhartiya Janata Party, Ghatkopar

Dr. Vageesh Saraswat
Film maker, Journalist, 

Vice President at Maharashtra Navnirman Sena

Mr. Suraj Pancholi
Actor



Dr. Rakhee Kelaskar
Dean, Social Science, JJT University

Ex Dean (Commerce) Mumbai University, Principal, 
Nirmala College

Dr. Madhu Nair

Mr. Vilas Shinde
Principal, NHITM, Thane
Former Controller of Examinations, University of Mumbai

Dr. Harish Shetty
Psychiatrist

Dr. Parvathi Venkatesh
Principal, Mulund College of Commerce



Mukesh Rishi

Ali Khan

Rehman Khan
Actor

Actor

Actor

Mr. Rishabh Chadda

Mr. Anoop Thakur
Actor

Actor
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“Technology has transformed the world into a global village and 

communities, families, friends, etc., into local islands”, with this thought 

Chandrabhan Sharma College organized its one day International 

Interdisciplinary Conference with the theme WORLD:- A GLOBAL VILLAGE 

(ISSUES & CHALLENGES), in association with University of Mumbai on 6th 

January, 2016 at Ferozshah Mehta Hall, Kalina Campus, Mumbai. 

The conference was inaugurated by Chief guest Hon'ble Shri Ravindra 

Waikar - Minister of State for Housing, Higher & Technical Education, 

Government of Maharashtra & Guardian Minister, Ratanagiri, Mr. 

Himanshu Sharma – Trustee Smt. Durgadevi Charitable Trust. 

Dr. T. A. Shiware – Chairman ANGC, Mr. Dipak Vasave - Controller of 

Examinations, University of Mumbai, Dr. Shanti –Director UGC Academic 

Staff College, Principal Dr. Chitra Natarajan and Vice Principal Mrs. 

Pratima Singh. It was our great honour to have an International keynote 

speaker Prof. Shubhrot Michael Gomes – Royal University of Bhutan.

The primary objective of the conference was to create awareness and 

dialogue between professionals, academicians and research scholars on 

major contemporary issues and challenges faced by the world. 

The Conference was concluded with the release of ISBN(978-93-5249-029-

5) Research Proceeding by guest of valedictory functions Dr. G. Y. Shitole-

Principal S. N. D. T. Arts & Commerce College for women, Pune, Dr. G. 

Kalkote – H.O.D Economics, N.G. Khandwala College, Dr. Rajeshwary – 

H.O.D department of Business Management, KPB Hinduja College. The 

success of the conference noted with publication of 64 research papers from 

various tracks like emerging dimension of Commerce and Economics, 

contemporary issues in Human Resources Management. The participation 

in the conference was enormous, more than 200 academicians and research 

scholars contributed their views on various issues and challenges 

pertaining to the theme. 

2nd International 
Interdisciplinary Conference

WORLD: A GLOBAL VILLAGE (ISSUES & CHALLENGES)



Kanjurmarg Railway Station is adopted by 

Chandrabhan Sharma College's NSS unit as 

part of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan” for the 

period of 3 years. Our college inaugurated 

and unveiled the “Swachh Kanjurmarg 

Station Abhiyaan” drive on 15th August, 

2015. Our College Trustees and the Local 

Corporator of Kanjurmarg along with our 

co l l e g e  s t a f f  and  NSS  vo lun tee r s 

participated in the drive and began our 

campaigning to be done every week. The 

college has also donated Dustbins and 

Plants on the occasion. 

The college NSS volunteers and staff visit the 

Railway station every week since the 

inaugural for cleanliness work and also 

spread awareness among commuters. The 

NSS unit at Chandrabhan Sharma will be 

continuing this work every week for the next 

three years that is 2015-2016, 2016-2017 

and 2017 -2018.

Prof. Tushar Shah

NSS, Programme Officer

Adoption of Kanjurmarg Railway Station 
by Chandrabhan Sharma College
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Chandrabhan Sharma College also takes part in social 

responsibilities towards the society. This year the college has donated 

one day salary of all employees i.e. a total of “Three lakh fifty 

thousand” to “Naam Foundation” a non-governmental organization 

started by Indian movie actors Nana Patekar and Makarand 

Anaspure. The foundation works for betterment of farmers in the 

drought-prone areas of Marathwada and Vidarbha in the state of 

Maharashtra.

CSR
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Bachelor of Management Studies (BMS)
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The University of Mumbai revised the syllabus of Second Year (SYBMS) by introducing three 

specialisations (Marketing, Finance and Human Resources). At CSC, the department offers all 

three specializations to students. The students and parents are counselled through workshops in 

which eminent industry and academic experts interact with students to help them make a correct 

decision. 

The year 2015-16 too like previous years saw a surge in students opting for Management Studies 

as their preferred choice of education. The department taking notice started several initiatives to 

help students achieve desired results.

Chanakya Niti club saw its 'Renaissance' – inauguration by Mr. Mahesh K, Vice President of 

Digicables in July with the theme “14 Principles of Management”. Chanakya Niti is a link which 

bridges the gap between theoretical knowledge gained in the classroom and practical application in 

the corporate world. Events highlighting the theme like 'Inceptionist' gave students the actual 

understanding of strategic planning and Re-branding. Management quiz tested the general 

knowledge of the students in the field of management; Halls of ivy gave an insight on college life 

allowing the students to work as a team. 

Industrial visits for the year 2015 - 16 were organised to Silvassa, Delhi and Udaipur for FY, SY & 

TY BMS. Factory visits coupled with site-seeing to exquisite locales made the visit worthwhile. 

Department teachers use traditional methods along with innovative style of teaching by using ICT 

facilities like projectors, audio-visuals create a fun environment to learn within the four walls of 

college. Mentoring programme from paper has gone digital with students been counselled on 

Whatsapp and other social media sites, as a result absenteeism has reduced and betterment in 

results.

The Department along with Placements & Career Guidance Cell of Chandrabhan Sharma College 

facilitated network between the companies and the students.  Students were adequately trained in 

preparing resumes, handling group discussions and attending personal interviews. Total 63 

students were placed during the year 2015-16 in companies like KIDZANIA, Tata Consultancy 

Services (TCS), LivQuick Technology India, etc.  Students are also encouraged to take up 

internships during vacations to help them in their Semester V projects.

This year also the faculties in the department have published and presented their research papers 

in national and international conferences. Also, several books have been published by the faculties 

of the department.

Prof. Tushar Agarwal

Coordinator, BMS

Bachelor of Management Studies (BMS)

The Department of Management Studies provides comprehensive 

management training to students of BMS by way of interaction, projects, 

industrial visits, practical training, job orientation and placements. It is 

perfectly designed course for aspiring mangers and budding C.E.O's of 

tomorrow.
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Bachelor of Mass Media (BMM)
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This year we started our journey with an orientation ceremony for the First Year BMM students. 

The orientation programme was graced by Mrs. Elsie Gabriel a distinguished personality from the 

media industry and our alumni Ms. Shefali Nair who is currently pursuing her Masters in Mass 

Media from MIT International School of Broadcasting and Journalism, to share their experiences 

with students.

The Media World is a club formed by BMM students at CSC to design activities for all the students 

of BMM department to polish their talents and enhance their skills. The club for the year 2015 – 16 

was inaugurated during orientation. Under the banner of Media World events like Photography, 

Cinema Quiz, AD-Making, Creative Writing, and Short-Film Making competitions were organized 

to give a platform to students to showcase their unique creative talents.

Apart from the regular lectures by our experienced faculties we also had eminent personalities like 

Mr. Hemant Kombrabail and Ms. Anita Mandrekar who are subject experts from the University of 

Mumbai sharing their expertise in Mass Media subjects through guest lectures. 

A one-day workshop was organized for Department of Mass Media students to choose 

Specialization in Third year (TYBMM) i.e. Advertising or Journalism. The main Agenda of this 

workshop was to clear the confusion that every student faces when it comes to choosing a 

particular specialization. The workshop was conducted by Mr. Hemant Kombrabail - Advertising 

and Ms Aparajita Despande – Journalism.

Media World also encourages Industry exposure and this is done by taking students on visits. This 

year the students were taken to "The Indian Express Printing Press" and also Bollywood Dreams 

Studio to enlighten the students and give them an actual picture about the working of Media 

Industry.

Bachelor of Mass Media is one of the most desirable courses and career options taken up by 

youngsters today.While everyone knows to write and express oneself, BMM at CSC attempts to 

groom students to become a successful media professional.

Prof. Manali Naik

Coordinator, BMM

Bachelor of Mass Media (BMM)

The Bachelors of Mass Media course is designed to prepare efficient, skillful 

and quality media professionals. The quality education and training with the 

help of modern teaching aids equip students with an understanding of media 

to be able to work efficiently in the industry. The students are exposed to the 

field work in this course right from the beginning in the form of assignments 

and projects. All the faculties at BMM department of CSC are media 

professionals with wide-ranging experience of working in media 

organizations. 



The department has various clubs and associations under its banner viz – Mathematics Club, 

Commerce & Accountancy Association and Economics Circle. 

Under the banner of individual clubs and associations, several activities were conducted. Events 

like seminar on Vedic Maths, PPT competitions, Extempore speech competition, a session on 

investment planning, Unique Coin Exhibition, Quiz Competition and Pankh (Maha-debate and 

Global Summit). All these events add value to students which make them competitive and groom 

them to be industry ready.

Our faculty members continue to enrich themselves by attending national and international 

conferences, presenting papers, attending various workshops. Apart from our faculty members 

and support staff, we have very enthusiastic and vibrant batch of students. Our students perform 

well in their CA, CS, ICWA, CIMA examinations and all other competitive entrance exams like CAT, 

etc. They also actively participate in various activities and attend various national and 

international conferences. Regular meetings are held in the department to discuss and review 

programs and many more extra-curricular activities. Our students are always encouraged to 

participate in various inter-collegiate competitions. 

The faculty members adopt various teaching methods – chalk and board method, power point 

presentations, audio/ video aids, case studies and group discussions. The department takes 

initiative for placements of final year students in companies like TCS, Wipro who visited and placed 

several students from our campus. 

Prof. Bharati Sridhara

Coordinator, B.Com

Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com)
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The objective of the department is “Empowerment of Student through quality 

education and showing them the right way to achieve success in the future.” 

To incorporate the same the department tries to strengthen the knowledge of 

the students by organizing and making them participate in seminars, 

workshops and guest lectures. Through field visits and industrial visits we try 

and give the students an exposure to the practical functioning of an 

organization.
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The department organized guidance lectures by eminent personalities from industry and 

academia. During the year CA Uday Shetty, Prof. Pankaj Pandagale was invited to give guidance to 

the students of Semester V and VI which helped them to score better grades at the University level. 

Mr Sanjeeva Mathur a renowned personality in Investments was invited for a session on 

Investment Planning.

The department conducts various activities to develop the overall personality of the students. 

During the year PPT Competition was arranged on Accounting Concepts, industrial visits are 

arranged to give practical exposure about the working of the industry and help the students to co-

relate the concepts to real life.

The department has successfully placed its students in reputed companies like TCS, Bajaj 

Alliance, Axis Bank etc. The faculties of the Department constantly enrich and update their 

knowledge by attending various workshops, conferences and seminars. 

C.A. Prof. Neeta Vaidya

Coordinator, B.A.F

Bachelor of Commerce 
(Accounting & Finance) (BAF)

The department of B.Com (Accounting and Finance) has been guiding the 

students to get knowledge and skills which would help them in having an 

excellent career in the field of accounting and finance. It provides a blend of 

interaction, projects, presentations, industrial visits, job orientation and 

placements.



During the Academic year 2015-16, BBI department has conducted various curricular and 

extracurricular activities for the benefit of the students, which includes PPT competition, training 

on 'E-banking – Practical Application', Workshops on 'Know Your Bank',   'Financial Market & 

Stock Mind'.  

The department also during the academic year invited several eminent experts from Banking and 

Insurance Industries under the agship of 'Mudra Club' wherein students were made aware about 

various opportunities available in the field of banking and insurance.

The department is always ready to encourage students and try to groom them in every aspect and 

motivate them to participate in intra as well intercollegiate competitions. 

The teachers of the department use modern technology in teaching and other innovative methods 

to make classroom sessions interactive. Teachers also participate in several international 

workshops, seminars and conferences and present papers to upgrade their skills and knowledge.

Prof. Anjana Verma

Coordinator, BBI

Bachelor of Commerce 
(Banking & Insurance) (BBI)
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The objective of the department is to provide basic understanding on Banking, 

Insurance & other financial services. The department gives the students 

adequate exposure in operational environment in the field of Banking and 

Insurance. The BBI department aims to inculcate practical approach and 

provide training, by organizing industrial visits, summer placements and 

through its club 'Mudra'.
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This year the “MUDRA” club conducted seminars for the students like the BSE seminar which 

gave some practical knowledge to the students about the stock market, virtual trading of stock 

etc. The club also conducted a career guidance seminar to help students groom for the interviews 

and resume writing. 

BFM students also participated in various other inter collegiate and intra collegiate cultural 

activities. Ms. Sneha Mambulli (SYBFM) and Mr. Jay Surana (SYBFM) won intra collegiate 

competition in Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC). Mr. Manish Salunke (SYBFM) and Ms 

Binisha Ganesh (SYBFM) won intra collegiate competition held by ICICI Lombard on Virtual 

Stock Exchange. Ms Laxmi Chavan (FYBFM) won third prize in Inter collegiate competition 

named as Money Multiplier held by MVM College.

As a part of our course to help students understand the market we also have initiated regular 

reading of financial newspapers like The Economic Times. Students are also taken for industrial 

visits to learn different areas of business. Ms. Sneha Mambuli and Ms. Pooja Singh (SYBFM) got 

summer internships in Birla Sunlife Insurance Company.

The faculties of the department also keep updating themselves by attending workshops, 

seminars and present research papers in national and international conferences.

Prof. Umesh Kabadi

Coordinator, B.F.M

Bachelor of Commerce 
(Financial Markets) (BFM)

The department of BFM at Chandrabhan Sharma College provides 

comprehensive training to students in the field of Financial Markets by 

way of interactive projects, presentations, industrial visits, practical 

training, job orientation and placements.



Bachelor of Science 
(Information Technology) (BSc. IT)

Workshop on Android 
Application Development

Guest Lecture on Java Technology

Workshop on Asp.net with C#
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During the Academic year 2015-16 B.Sc (IT) department conducted various curricular and 

extracurricular activities, for the benefit of students, which includes organizing Guest lecturers for 

the guidance of students, remedial lectures for the slow learner, Intensive coaching for advanced 

learners and Parent -Teacher meet for all B.Sc (IT) students twice a year.

 On 4th August 2015, Expert Lecture was organized for the students to make them understand about 

the working Environment in IT Industry. Students understood various concepts of Java Technology. 

A workshop was organized for T.Y.BSc. (IT) students based on Android Application Development 

inaugurated on 16th September, 2015 for a duration of 3 months. The resource person was Mr. 

Nilesh Singh, working as Senior Software Engineer in IIT Bombay with a background in Android 

Application Development. 

Another workshop was organized on 22nd of November, 2015 for T.Y.BSc. (IT) Students based on 

Web Application (Asp.net with C#). Resource Person Mrs. Manisha Mane, Trainer in NIIT Pune was 

invited for the same. A Guest Lecture was organized in the subject of Linux Administration for 

T.Y.BSc. (IT) students on 10th October, 2015. Resource Person Mrs. Kiran Gurbani from RKT College 

took the session. She is an Expert in Linux Administration Practicals. IT -Quiz was conducted on 

23rd June, 2015 by the B.Sc (I.T.) department under 'Tech-wizard' club, an association of IT 

students and IT faculties. First Prize was won by Ms. Ladli Tripathi from T.Y.BSc. (IT). 

Bachelors of Computer Application

The objectives of this Programme is to provide understanding in the field of  Computer Application 

Programming, Development & other IT services to the students and to give an adequate exposure to 

hands on operational environment in the field of Computer Application Development in different 

sectors including Finance, Operations, Education and Banking Sectors.BCA Course provides 

opportunity to learn various specializations like Computer Graphics, Programming Languages, 

Database Management ,System Analysis, Word Processing ,Internet Technologies, Accounting 

Application ,Animations, Music and video Processsing.

This course started in the academic Year 2015-16 and it is Affiliated to Yashwantrao Chavan Open 

University Nasik. It is also useful for the students who want to pursue Dual Degree. 

Prof. Sandeep Vishwakarma

Coordinator, BSc. IT

Bachelor of Science 
(Information Technology) (BSc. IT)

The main objectives of the Department of Information Technology is to provide 

understanding in the field of  Application Programming, Development & other IT 

services to the students and to give an adequate exposure to them on operational 

environment in the field of Programming, Application Development in different 

sectors including Finance, Operations, Education and Banking Sectors. The course 

comprises of practical training, seminars, guest lectures and industrial visits. 

During the training, students use modern technology for developing latest 

applications.



On the 12th of September a Blood Donation camp was organized in association with Rajawadi and 

Nair hospital wherein nearly 125 bottles of blood was collected. 

Another initiative, a cleaning drive of the Powai Lake was done on the 26th of September i.e. after 

the Ganesh Visarjan by the NSS volunteers. On 17th September approximately 300 people took 

part in 'Ozone Layer' rally which was organized on the occasion of our trustee Prashant Sharma's 

birthday. From 14thNov-20th Nov,2015 an N.S.S residential camp was held at Badlapur in the 

Zilla Parishad School for 7 days and nearly 40 volunteers participated and took part in various  

activities like temple decoration, school cleaning, village and road cleaning, etc. A Street play on 

social issues was also performed by the students to create awareness among villagers and to 

inform them about various developmental ideas.

Our NSS Unit has adopted Kanjurmarg railway station for 3 years as part of “Swachh Bharat 

Abhiyaan”. The college NSS volunteers and staff visit the Railway station every week since the 

inaugural for cleanliness work and also spread awareness among commuters.

The college NSS unit in association with Ambika Yog Kutir conducts free Yoga sessions for 

residents of Powai every Sunday in the college campus.

Prof. Tushar Shah

NSS, Programme Officer

NSS 
Unit Programme Officer's Report

30

A membership drive was conducted for the National Service Scheme 

(N.S.S) which resulted in 100 students registering as NSS volunteers. An 

orientation program was conducted for the newly registered volunteers 

to impart them with information about the NSS Program. 

Blood

Donation

Camp

2015-16
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Blood

Donation Camp

2015-16

RALLY ON OZONE DAY 2015-2016

GANPATI VISARJAN  POWAI LAKE CLEANLINESS 2015-2016
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Industrial Visit

We believe that visits to industries create a bridge between theoretical 

knowledge and its practical approach. By taking students to various 

industries across India we try to give maximum exposure to them.

Chandrabhan Sharma organized its 1st Industrial visit of the academic 

year 2015 – 16 on 27th August for 1 day to production facility of 

DONNEAR Industries in Silvassa with 100 students studying in second 

year. This visit helped students to gain hands on experience in 

production and logistics.

On 12th December, 2015 another visit was organized for first and 

second year students to Delhi – Nainital - Corbett for 7 nights – 8 days. 

Over 100 students became a part of the visit. The students visited Wood 

Crafters Industry, which is an ISI marked products company located in 

Nainital is among the reputed manufacturers of plywood and panel 

products of the Uttaranchal region.

Industrial visit for third year students was organized to Udaipur – 

Chittorgarh on 9th February, 2016 for 5 nights – 6 days. Over 60 

students became a part of the visit. They visited Bohra Industries Ltd in 

Udaipur which is an ISO certified fertilizer manufacturer. Students 

visited Jim Corbett National Park, Udaipur and Chittorgarh fort as a 

part of local sightseeing. 

As a part of the curriculum, one day visit was organized for BMM 

student to Indian Express Press and Bollywood Dream Studio on 5th 

March, 2016. This visit helped students to gain hands on experience of 

newspaper printing, editing, voice dubbing and sound recording.

Industrial visits are not only academic in nature but they are also fun.

Mrs. Pratima Singh

Convener, Industrial Visits Committee
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Article published in newspaper, Powai Planet

Guest speaker, 
Dr. RashmiChetwani, Dermatologist 
and Cosmetologist interacting
with students

Inauguration of event by Majlis team Students expressing their thoughts on 
women issues through speech

Students expressing their thoughts on 
women issues through posters

Students receving certificates and trophy 
for poster making comeptition
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The main objective of this cell is to create social awareness about the problems of women and in 

particular regarding gender discrimination.

During the year 2015-16, the cell has organized seminars and workshops for creating general 

awareness and orientation of students, teachers, and non-teaching staff for their active and 

sustained participation in the activities of the Cell. On 27th July, 2015, a skin care session was 

conducted for girls. The Guest speaker, Dr. Rashmi Chetwani, MBBS, Dermatologist and 

Cosmetologist inaugurated the function along with Principal, Dr.Chitra Natarajan, Vice-Principal, 

Mrs. Pratima Singh, Co-ordinator Mrs. Bharati Sridhara and other faculty members in the 

presence of around 200 students. Dr. Reshmi Chetwani, conducted the session covering various 

aspects, like maintenance of skin hygiene, types and problems of skin, and the latest technologies 

available in the market.

The Women Development Cell of Chandrabhan Sharma College also organized an event named 

“Expression- Violence Behind Closed Doors” in collaboration with WDC of University of Mumbai 

and MAJLIS Legal Centre. MAJLIS Legal Centre has been working on issues concerning women's 

legal rights and access justice for over two decades. The guests from MAJLIS were Mrs. Christine 

Charles and Mrs. Priyanka Bhosle. Mrs. Christine Charles judged the competition along with Prof. 

Bharati Sridhara of our college. Students expressed their thoughts on the topic “Violence Behind 

Closed Doors” Mrs. Christine Charles interacted with the students at the end of the competition. 

There were winners in both verbal and non verbal section in the competition and were awarded 

trophies and certificates from MAJLIS. The event educated the students how to escape when in 

situation of danger. The other events which took place during the year are a session on “Power of 

concentration” and a workshop on “Dermicare”.

In February 2016, a sanitary napkin waste bin was installed in the girls' toilet by WDC. The aim 

behind installing these machines is to inculcate a greener, hygienic and sustainable way of life 

among the students. On October 15, 2016, an inspirational video was shown to all the girls on Dr. 

APJ Abdul Kalam on the occasion of his birth anniversary.

The members of WDC organized a Yoga session on November 18, 2016. The trainer Mr. Rajesh 

Suthar guided the students about fitness and had taken a special session on Pranayam and 

meditation.

The University of Mumbai made the formation of 'Women Development Cell' in 

colleges mandatory after the Vishaka Judgment in the year 2001. In compliance of 

this mandate of the university, the Women Development Cell was formed in our 

college in the year 2013.

WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL 
UNNATI
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

DANDIYA RAAS

FRESHERS
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We also celebrated 'Friendship Day' in the month of August and a competition of 

decorating respective classes in an eco-friendly way was organized along with 

chain of friendship cards. To make special on the 'Teachers' Day a special program 

was organized and the motto was to make every teacher feel special and remind 

them their good old own college days. In the month of October the council 

organized its Star Event ' Dandiya Night' in the college ground. The event was held 

at the college ground and more than 500 students were seen around in the event. A 

special theme of traditional wear was set and all the students were wonderfully 

dressed in various traditional outfits for the event.

In the month of December ' Food Mela ' program was organized in the college 

premises. The council also organized various college days in February, to name 

some - Black and White Day, Chocolate Day, Mix & Match Day, Traditional Day & 

Rose Day. On Rose Day all the students presented a rose cards and roses to their 

special friends. On the same day Rose King and Rose Queen were awarded. 

The council also organized a Farwell Party to bid farewell to all TY students. More 

than 300 students attended the same.

Prof. Tushar Shah

Student Council In-charge

The Student council at Chandrabhan Sharma College is a thriving committee that 

organizes various activities for the students. The year started with preparation of 

the annual schedule with the guidance of the convener. The first activity under its 

banner was the freshers' Party which was organized for the entire freshers' with the 

theme 'Rain Dance'. Over 300 students joined the event.

STUDENT COUNCIL
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STUDENT COUNCIL COMMITTEE 2015-16

Sr. No. Name Designation

MR.ALDRON COELHO

MS.SOUMYA RAVINDRAN

MR.SUMAN GHOSH

MR.VIKAS YADAV

MR.DEVINDRA NEGI

MR.ANUP VISHWAKARMA

MR.JAY SURANA

MR.RISHAB BANVAT

MR.CHINTAN JAIN

MR.PRASHANT JAIN

MS.SAKSHI YADAV

MS.RADHA YADAV

MS. JASBINDER DHINGI

MS.BISMILLA NADAF

MS.POOJA KUNIYAL

MS.BHINISHA

MS.KOMAL

MR.SHASHANK

MR.NITESH

MR. ABHISHEK SINGH 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

General Secretary

DY.General Secretary

NSS - HEAD

DLLE - HEAD

SPORTS - HEAD

CULTURAL INCHARGE

CULTURAL INCHARGE

CULTURAL INCHARGE

CULTURAL INCHARGE

NSS REPRESENTATIVE

NOMINATED BY PRINCIPAL

NOMINATED BY PRINCIPAL

NOMINATED BY PRINCIPAL

ACADEMIC TOPPER (BAF)

ACADEMIC TOPPER (BSCIT)

MEMBER

MEMBER

MEMBER

MEMBER

MEMBER
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The seminar organized under the guidance of Convener Neil Somaiya for a Student 

Interaction Session with the External affairs Minister of India, Smt. Sushma Swaraj Ji 

was held at Kalidas Natyamandir in Mulund (W) from 4:00pm onwards. The session 

started with the question and answer round among the students and the Minister, the 

session consisted of Youth activist groups of sports, students from various colleges and 

also students of Mumbai University. The question asked among were, Why is the 

educational loan amount yet not changed as the dollar rate is increased as per the new 

budget plan as the loan rate was decided 20 lakhs when dollar was Rs 40 today when 

dollar is Rs 65 why is the loan amount not increased?  The seminar was conducted for 

almost 2 hours there were totally about 300 – 400 students and volunteers from all over 

Mumbai Colleges. The seminar was ended with a photo session with the Minister Smt 

Sushma Swaraj ji, Shri Krit Somaiya and Hi – tea was served to all. The students have 

experienced high and valuable Experience Session in all. Looking ahead for some of such 

more sessions in future.

HI-TEA STUDENT INTERACTION SEESSION 

WITH EXTERNAL AFFAIRS MINISTER 

OF INDIA
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It was inaugurated by the famous Bollywood actor Sooraj Pancholi. About 40 colleges across 

Mumbai participated in the fest. The fest had many awesome and attractive events like Fashion 

show, Mr and Mrs.Khwaish, Treasure Hunt, Street play, Street Dance and many more! The entire 

college was decorated with beautifully designed banners by students on each oors and catchy film 

dialogues with Bollywood legends in it. Celebrities from TV and film fraternity added glamour to the 

show as popular actors like Ashish Sharma, Anoop Thakur, and Shishir Sharma graced the 

occasion with their presence and made the fest a memorable one.

The festival saw huge participation from students across various colleges in Mumbai showcasing 

their talents in all the various events organized by the fest. The theme Filmistan with the tag line 

_Hamare Pass Cinema Hai_ resonated in participants performance.

In order to encourage and guide participants on this creative platform we had expert judges from 

their respective industry to judge the fabulous performances in these two days mega extravaganza 

event. Established colleges across Mumbai university like Wilson, Mithibai, Jai Hind, Ruia, RJ and 

many other participated in KHWAISH. The festival was a great hit among the students and we took 

back many memories to be cherished in the history of KHWAISH. 

'Talent Hunt', an intra-college event was conducted on 22nd August, 2015 to provide a platform to 

our own college students to encourage their talent in various categories. To motivate and inspire 

students, popular celebrities like Stand-up Comedian Mr. VIP and Actor Mr.Rishab Chadda graced 

the event.

Prof. Anjana Verma

Cultural Association In-charge

The year 2015-16 stands as an outstanding one when it comes to talk about the 

most awaited fest of the college “KHWAISH”. Khwaish 2015-16 with its theme 

“Filmistaan-Humare paas Cinema hai!” created the most popular and amazing 

memories in the college for the students. Khwaish 2015-16 was held on 3rd and 4th 

of December. 

CULTURAL ASSOCIATION



CULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION
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This facilitates in choosing out a right career path and equipping them for an effective job search. 

The College has State-of-art facilities for conducting seminars and workshops. Campus interviews 

are conducted in the college ensuring job opportunities for the students.

Activities of the Placement and Career Guidance Cell (2015-16)

Training Activities: Training Activities are organised throughout the year in an effort towards 

preparing the prospective students for which Soft skills training programme were conducted. It 

was a week long programme for which students were groomed for campus selection.

Seminars on Job Opportunities: Seminars are conducted at regular intervals to enable the 

students to improve their performance in competitive exams and getting the right jobs. Institutes 

like NIIT, AIMSR, Athena School of Management, ASMAC, MAAC, Welingkar Institute, Datamatics, 

etc came to campus for seminars on various job opportunities available.

On-Campus Placements: Leading organisation like Tata Consultancy Services (TCS), Kidzania, 

Kotak Securities, Acquist solutions, ICFAI University, Quick Wallet, Frankfinn Institute of Air 

Hostess Training, Birla Sunlife Life Insurance, Health India TPA Services Pvt. Ltd, NIIT, etc came to 

the college campus for conducting the various tests and interviews and most of the students 

successfully cleared the rounds, got selected and placed.

Off-Campus Placements : The students also attended Off Campus interviews with the help of the 

Placements and Career Guidance Cell like Rillisons Implex Pvt. Ltd, D-Mart, M.A Shah & Co. (CA), 

CRISIL, ICL, BMS.co.in, etc and many students had cleared all the rounds and got selected.

Notice Board: Information published in journals, magazines such as employment news, etc and 

daily newspapers are displayed on the notice board.

The analysis of students placed, stream wise is as : BMS – 62 students; BAF – 20 students ; BBI – 

10 students; BCOM – 30 students; BFM – 14 students; BSCIT – 05 students Total students 150.

Prof. Tushar Agarwal

Convener, Placements & Career Guidance Cell

The Placements & Career Guidance Cell of Chandrabhan Sharma College is a 

dynamic body functioning to provide wholesome development to the students. The 

Placements & Career Guidance Cell operates year around to facilitate contacts 

between the companies and the students.  Students are adequately trained in 

preparing resumes, handling group discussions and attending personal interviews. 

Placements & Career Guidance Cell
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Placements 

Career Guidance Cell
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“In life we never stop learning, because life never stops teaching”. This line best 

describes the Life Long Learning and Extension of Chandrabhan Sharma College.

The main objectives of department are: Promoting the aims and values of human 

development in community, providing a forum and place for the exchange of ideas, 

innovations and research to students and increasing the representative voice of those 

traditionally underserved and ignored in the society.

The multiple projects undertaken under DLLE fulfill various objectives. 333 students 

who are part of this unit, have successfully completed DLLE projects on Population 

Education Programmed (PEP) and Status of the Women in Society (SWS).

Apart from DLLE projects, students of DLLE organized as well as participated in various 

activities during this academic year 2015-16. On 3rd January 2016 a workshop on 

nutrition based fitness was conducted by MILE-Management Institute for Leadership 

and Excellence- Pune in association with DLLE Department, University of Mumbai at 

Chandrabhan Sharma College. Residents from vicinity along with college students 

participated in the Workshop. The speaker in the Workshop was Mr. Jitendra Cooksey, 

founder of Wolf Pack Fitness Institute.

Students have also participated in programmers like leadership, training and 

development held in B.L. Alana College in association with Prayas Foundation where 

150 students from DLLE unit of Chandrabhan Sharma college participated. On 15th 

November, 2015 around 200 students from DLLE unit of the college attended a talk on 

“human rights and Civil Liberties” at Convocation Hall, University of Mumbai, Fort 

Campus. On 12th January, 2016, DLLE unit participated in UDAAN festival of DLLE, 

University of Mumbai organized at Gurunanak College. Students participated in poster 

competition and presented a skit on “Child labor”.

Prof. Krishnakant Pandey

DLLE In-charge

DEPARTMENT OF LIFE LONG LEARNING 
AND EXTENSION (DLLE)



DEPARTMENT OF LIFE LONG LEARNING 
AND EXTENSION (DLLE)
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The Rotaract Club is an integral part of Chandrabhan Sharma College. Be it community 

service, developing leadership skills in students, sensitising students on various issues 

around them or to make them experience joy of giving, the Rotaract Club of CSC is 

ourishing its ag in all these avenues. 

With the support, involvement and encouragement of the parent club - Rotary Club of 

Mumbai Lakers, the Rotaract Club of Chandrabhan Sharma College gets an extra edge 

to perform their activities smoothly throughout the academic year. 

Students get an opportunity to organise and volunteer at Rotaract events like Eye 

Check-up camp, Lung check-up camp, Dental check-up camp, Eco-friendly Ganesha 

Workshop, Drug awareness sessions, Powai Run Marathon, lectures of experts in fields 

of life science, philosophers, counsellors, Stress Management. 

Charity events like making donation to underprivileged kids and cleanliness drive gives 

students here in the club an exposure to go out of their way to help people and be a 

proud independent citizen of this country.

Team Rotaract meets twice a month to brainstorm on various upcoming events to be 

organised under the banner of Rotaract Club of CSC. Development of this caring 

attitude towards society and a sense of responsibility towards our country in students 

satisfy the agenda of formation of Rotaract Club of CSC.

ROTARACT CLUB

  ROTARACT TEAM WITH CHILDRENS

ANAPOORNA 2

MAMTA MAM,NEELU MAM WITH SONIYA,
ALDRON AND SABA
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Alumni of the college Association conducts various activities under its banner like 
conducting seminars, guidance lectures and orientation programmes. Mr. Manish 
Singh was appointed as the President of the Alumni Association for the year 2015-16. 
The college also organized an Alumni Reunion on the 19th March, 2016. The program 
was graced by the Principal Dr. Chitra Natarajan and the Vice Principal Mrs. Pratima 
Singh with an introduction of all the alumni of the college.

Alumni Association of Chandrabhan Sharma College has nominated following 
committee members for the academic year 2015-16

Sr. No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Name

Mr. Manish Singh

Ms. Sheetal Nishad

Mr. Deepak Mishra

Mr. Suraj Yadav

Ms. Nidhi Yadav

Ms. Prachi Pandre

Mr. Jaswinder Singh

Mr. Sagar Gupta

Stream

BSc. IT

BAF

BSc. IT

B.Com

BSc. IT

BFM

BMS

B.Com

Year of Passing

2015

2015

2014

2015

2014

2015

2015

2014

Designation

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Member

Member

Member

Member
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ANNUAL DAY  REPORT  2015-16

Chandrabhan Sharma College of Arts, Science & Commerce celebrated Annual Day on 

5th December, 2015.The chief guest of the function was Dr. A. A. Rasheed, Principal of 

Tolani College of Commerce. The function was also attended by Trustee, Mr. Himanshu 

Sharma, Mr. Vikram Sharma. The Annual report of the year 2015-16 was presented by 

the Principal. 

The meritorious students of University and college exams were awarded with medals and 

certificates. The best student trophy was awarded to Ms. Janhavi Bhatkar from third 

year Bachelors of Mass Media. The chief guest and the Principal addressed the gathering 

and congratulated the students. 

The college magazine ‘Campus Life 2015-16’ was unveiled by the chief guest and the 

trustees. 
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WORKSHOP ON REVISED SYLLABUS OF 
SECOND YEAR B.M.S

A one day Workshop on “Revised Syllabus of Second Year B.M.S” was held on 06th June, 
2015 in collaboration with University of Mumbai. The objective of the workshop was to 
inform faculties of B.M.S about the changes brought about in the syllabus of Second 
Year B.M.S from the academic year 2015-2016. Seven Resource persons and 36 
participants from South and Central Mumbai colleges attended and contributed their 
views and opinion on syllabus revision.

The workshop was inaugurated by Shri. A.D Vanjari, Principal, Laxmichand Golwala 
College of Commerce & Economics. Guest of Honour, Dr. Richa Jain, Convener Syllabus 
change committee, Principal Dr. Chitra Natarajan, Vice Principal Prof. Pratima Singh.

Resource persons in technical sessions were Ms Aparna Jain, S.K Somaiya College, Ms 
Rakhee Pathak, Thakur College, Ms Radha Iyer, J.M Patel College, Mr. G.H Rao, N.K 
College, Dr. Poonam Kakkad, Nirmala Memorial Foundation College, Ms. Deepa 
Makkad, Western College and Dr. Richa Jain, Thakur College. 

The Resource persons discussed the changes in syllabus which now has three 
specializations of Marketing, Finance & Human Resources. In addition to the above, 
examination pattern and subject content was also discussed in the workshop. Syllabus 
copies of Second year Semester III and IV were distributed to all participants.  

The valedictory session was addressed by Dr. T.P. Madhu Nair, Dean Commerce. All the 
participants were issued certificates. In conclusion, the workshop benefitted the 
participants to plan the current academic year. 
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Entrepreneurial Development Cell was established in the year 2015 – 16 with the 

objective of training students to become ‘Job givers’ rather than ‘Job seekers’. The 

committee organized a training workshop with Mr. B.R.Venkatesh, Owner & Founder of 

‘I Create India’ to enhance the skills of students which will help them to achieve success. 

The 5 day workshop ‘Ideation’ was a big success as students from across streams 

participated and contributed to several events. Certificates were also given for the same. 

Several streams along with EDC organize events to enhancing entrepreneurial skills for 

e.g. Chanakya Niti – Department of Management Studies organized ‘Business Mantra’ in 

which students presented plans on businesses they want to start. 

ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPMENT 
CELL (EDC)
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HEALTH AND 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATION 

“It is health that is real wealth and not pieces of gold and silver”- Mahatma 

Gandhi

The Health and Counselling Department of CSC purely endorses the above mentioned 

quote in every which way possible with a motive to keep the students and faculty of CSC 

in pink of health. Conducting various health check-up camps and providing 

counselling to students has always been the main agendas of this department.

In the academic year 2015-16, the health and counseling department conducted 

camps such as Hepatitis ‘B’ and Typhoid vaccination camp in association with 

Ashtvinayak Health Care Trust, Full body health check-up camp, Session on life saving 

techniques, etc for the welfare of all the students and faculty at CSC.

The Health and Counselling department also continues to provide counselling to 

students undergoing depression or feeling nervous due to upcoming examinations, etc.

Health bulletins and health tips are often released and circulated among the students 

and faculty by this department to keep them health conscious.

Convener, Umesh Kabadi

Health and Counseling Association
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Communing with nature is good for a students' psychological and physical well-being. It 

can help reduce stress, improve concentration and bring an increase in time spent being 

physically active. The department thus tries to create a bridge between students and 

nature by indulging them in various activities so as to encourage them to spend more 

time with nature.

This year the department organized one day trekking expedition to Karnala fort near 

Panvel on 26th Jan, 2016. Around 30 students participated in the trek. Karnala fort is a 

hill fort lying within the Karnala bird sanctuary. Trekking expedition to such secluded 

parts helps in bringing the students close to the nature. The trek also taught them how to 

maintain cleanliness; it showed them various flora and fauna found in the area and also 

they learned about history of the Karnala fort. The students had to climb 1440 ft to reach 

to the top which helped them in increasing their physical endurance.

Prof. Dipti Parab

Convener, Nature Club

NATURE CLUB REPORT 
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RESEARCH CELL
Sanshodh: An Impetus to Research

A two day workshop was conducted for students of second year BMS, BBI, and BFM to 

help them with their final year University research project submissions. Dr. G. Kalkoti 

HOD, Department of Economics, Khandwala College, Research guide and the author of 

many books were invited to guide the students for the same.

The research cell also encourages faculties and students to participate and present 

research papers in national and international conferences / seminars / workshops. 

Several faculties published and presented research papers. Vice Principal Pratima Singh 

completed a minor research project on Farm Accounting under funding from University 

of Mumbai. 

The college organized a one day International Interdisciplinary Conference with the 

theme WORLD:- A GLOBAL VILLAGE (ISSUES & CHALLENGES), in association with 

University of Mumbai on 6th January, 2016 at Ferozshah Mehta Hall, Kalina Campus, 

Mumbai.
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LIFE OF A STUDENT.... 
BEST DAYS OF LIFE

Once the pots are made, their shape cannot be changed. As we know the famous proverb 
"Make hay while the sunshines" Likewise, once our character is formed in one way, it cannot 
be changed easily. If we make right use and receive good education during our student life, 
we shall be successful in future. On the other hand, if one isn't serious at this time, he can’t 
achieve his goals. Students, therefore, should be very careful.We must think seriously before 
every step we take. We must learn new things as much as possible at this period. Learning 
stage is the best and crucial stage for all of us. Students are the future leaders of a nation. The 
prosperity of a nation depends on its students. We have a responsibility to acquire proper 
education, maintain good character and live a respectable social life. Obedience, diligence, 
regularity, and punctuality and forbearance are the important parts of student life. We must 
learn perseverance; it is the root of all success. If we are idle and cannot move on according to 
time, we can achieve nothing.The most important factor that affects the student life is the 
value of time. Being a student we should do everything on time as it never waits for anyone. 
Obeying one’s parents and teachers and respecting and loving one’s elders are the great 
virtues of a student. Another important part of a student’s life is his/her social life. A student 
must have good discipline and he/she must be co-operative with everyone and this is seen 
through project work as we work in teams .Social life influences our character in many ways. 
Many of us enter college expecting good times, friendship and a good sense of direction. We 
soon find out that colleges come with challenges and struggles because of the great demands 
and expectations that are put on the importance of education. Students experience a great 
deal of stress many times. Thus, it is very important for them to manage a proper routine and 
stick to it. Student life is the best part of an individual’s life. At this time our main task is to 
study. We should stop thinking of anything else and concentrate on education. Education 
must be given the top priority. Student life at the same time is also the best and enjoyable 
time of our life which no child experiences at the start but when soon finishes his graduation 
feels for it but nothing can be done then as our student days are over and time to be a 
responsible citizen of the country and no time for any fun or plays. We all cry for it or feel for it 
but time gone once waits for no one and no time machine to go back there and enjoy those 
moments back  & then we all sing from our hearts the lines.........

 " Give me some sunshine, give me some grace, give me another chance I want to 
grow up once again ."

By -
Aldron Coelho

(SYBAF)
Gen. Secretary

Every child passes through different stages of life. One of these stages is 
being a student. Student life is considered as the most crucial period of our 
life. Our future dreams, desires and hopes depend upon it. Student life is a 
period of preparations for future. It is a period of education. At this time, our 
mind is like clay. Clay is a soft thing and the potter designs various things 
out of the clay. Like clay, our mind can also be shaped in different  ways. 
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DREAMS HIDDEN IN GHOONGHAT!!

As rightly asked “Who decides the expiry date of a woman’s dream?”No authentic answer 
has yet been found out for this complicated question since the barriers are countless. 
Last day I got a chance to have a very deep conversation with my friend who began 
talking about their “early marriage” traditions and some strange cultures which left me 
shocked! She described me about their culture in which the housewives are strictly 
expected to cover their face and head with a veil which is termed as 
“Ghoonghat”.Through her, i got to know that Ghoonghat is a symbol of Modesty, Honor 
and Shame which strictly forbids the women there to show their faces before elder men 
in the family and the society.

There was a time when the women used to consider the four walls of their houses as their 
world. Their world began and ended there. Without uttering a word against any 
unwanted rules imposed on them, they were ready to suffer anything for the reputation 
and completion of her family. But now? The world speaks about Independence, The 
nation speaks about Dreams, and the fundamental rights declares Freedom! The 
question is: To whom? Independence, Dreams and Freedom are only the promises given 
to selective people who have got the power to conquer? Then I think, this so-called 
Democratic country is no different from totalitarianism (with due respect to my nation!).
Here, when we are nominating a woman as the next RBI governor, when we are looking 
forward for our Indian nationalist woman player to win Olympics, we also need to 
remember about those women who doesn’t have any choices  left while some are still 
being threatened in the name of dowry till today!!

There is a world behind Ghoonghat and millions of visions and dreams of a woman 
hidden in it. Let it never be a cage for them due to which they have to camouflage 
themselves into a person they are not and get ruined by the culture! Culture definitely 
has got a core role in moulding one’s character but let it never imprison anyone’s dream!! 
Let our women look beyond the cage and see the world they have always dreamt to be in. 
Let us stand firm together to destroy the walls  of unwanted cultural practices that stops 
someone to achieve their dreams because it is certain that if given a chance, a 
revolutionary may rise from the world of Ghoonghat who may lead the era with passion 
and Fire!!!!

By -
Soniya Sunny

(SYBMM)
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ACADEMIC TOPPERS 

T.Y.B.Com.

T.Y.B.Sc.I.T.

T.Y.B.A.F.

T.Y.B.M.S.

T.Y.B.B.I.

Sem V 

Sem V 

Sem V 

Sem V 

Sem V 

Sem VI

Sem VI

Sem VI

Sem VI

Sem VI

1.     Mali Nilesh 

2.     Mukri Zishan 

1.     Dalvi Omkar 

2.     Dhillon Jasdeep 

1.     Sonali Waghela 

2.     Pradeep Chaudhary 

1.     Narendra Pawar 

2.     Vinod Suthar 

1.    Jyoti Puri 

2.    Rubeena Mullah, Reshmi Maurya 

1.    Choudhary Anuja 

2.     Mali Nilesh 

1.     Mauyra Shailesh 

2.     Dalvi Omkar 

1.     Sonali Waghela 

2.     Pradeep Chaudhary 

1.     Narendra Pawar 

2.     Fatima Khan 

1.     Jyoti Puri 

2.     Nitish Kumar Gound 
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ACADEMIC TOPPERS 

T.Y.B.F.M

T.Y.B.M.M. (Advertising)

T.Y.B.M.M. (Jounalism)

Sem V 

Sem V 

Sem V 

Sem VI

Sem VI

Sem VI

1.     Nayak Priyanka 

2.     Khan Sahabuddin 

1.     Shweta Kalsekar, Samidha Parab 

2.     Rajesh Sherigar 

1.     Jhanvi Bhatkar 

2.     Priyanka Das 

1.     Shukla Prachi 

2.     Nayak Priyanka 

1.     Deepali Shah 

2.     Kanak Prasad

1.     Jhanvi Bhatkar 

2.     Priyanka Das 
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ACADEMIC TOPPERS 

1.     Mishra Priyanka 

2.     Yadav Sumitra 

1.     Yadav Sakshi – 1301 / 1500

2.     Kuniyal Pooja – 1255/1500

1.     Nadaf Bismilla 

2.     Shelar Pradnya 

1.     Patel Ritesh 

2.     Sawant Rohit 

1.     Vishwakarma Annu 

2.     Nagi Simran Kaur 

1.     Mambulli Sneha 

2.     Singh Pooja 

1.     Sonu Soniya 

2.     Mansoori Asifali 

1.     Jain Jaynish 

2.     Vichare Mahesh 

1.     Singh Priya 

2.     Mishra Rahul

1.     Geeta Ballaya 

2.     Suvare Siddhesh 

1.     Vishwakarma Ankita 

2.     Vishwakarma Neha 

1.     Dubey Harshita 

2.     Soans Margarita 

1.     Parveen Rubina 

2.     Mondal Subankar 

1.     Chandel Vikram Singh 

2.     Rajpurohit Sushmita

F.Y.B.Com

F.Y.B.Sc.I.T.

F.Y.B.A.F. 

F.Y.B.M.S.

F.Y.B.B.I.

F.Y.B.F.M

F.Y.B.M.M.

S.Y.B.Com.

S.Y.B.Sc.I.T.

S.Y.B.A.F.

S.Y.B.M.S.

S.Y.B.B.I 

S.Y.B.F.M 

S.Y.B.M.M. 
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JUNIOR COLLEGE
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Name of Participants
Saurabh Bhandari
Shiva Ramu
Swami Gorakhnath
Priti Singh
Akash Nagdambe
Akash Nagdambe
Priti Singh
Heeta Gurung
Chirag Singh
Swami Gorakhnath
Priti Singh
Shiva Rathod
Damini Dubey
Vrushali Hode
Somnath Maurya
Anil Jaiswal
Abdul Kavi
Swami Gorakhnath
Swami Gorakhnath
Swami Gorakhnath
Swami Gorakhnath
Priti Singh
Heeta Gurung
Chirag Singh
Akash Nagdambe
Sayali Rain
Laxmi Chavan
Aman Nag
Alice Nadar
Nikhil Chaughule
Chirag Singh
Simran Nagi Kaur
Snehal Vichare
Snehal Vichare
Swami Gorakhnath
Swami Gorakhnath
Swami Gorakhnath
Swami Gorakhnath
Rahul Mishra

Festival Name

Pehchaan
Pehchaan
Pehchaan
Pehchaan
Mantra
Mantra
Mantra
Mantra
Mantra
Mantra
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal
Emmorzeal

Elysium
Elysium
I-create Safar, Mumbai
Emmorzeal
Jash-E-Rizvi
Talenzziaa
Elysium
Tech Fest

College Name
Valia College
R. J College 
R. J College 
R. J College 
R. J College 
N.E.S Ratnam
N.E.S Ratnam
N.E.S Ratnam
N.E.S Ratnam
N.E.S Ratnam
N.E.S Ratnam
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
S.M.Shetty
MVM College
MVM College
MVM College
MVM College
MVM College
R. J College 
Amlani College
Amlani College

S.M.Shetty
Rizvi College
Tolani College
Amlani College
I.I.T Powai
Episteme

Event 
Quote the Click
Free Style Group
Classical Solo
Free Style Group
Free Style Group
Western Group
Duet Dance
Fusion Group
Fusion Group
Duet Dance
Fusion Group
Group Dance
Treasure Hunt
Treasure Hunt
Treasure Hunt
Treasure Hunt
Treasure Hunt
Rangoli
Model Making
Solo Dance
Mehendi
Group Dance
Group Dance
Group Dance
Group Dance
Money Multiplier
Money Multiplier
Money Multiplier
Money Multiplier
Money Multiplier
Free Style Group
PPT Competition
PPT Competition
The Business Plan

Rangoli
Group Dance
Solo Dance
BMX Jam 

Prize
Second

Second
First
Second
Second
First
Second
Second
Third
Third
Third
Third
Third
First
First
Third
Second
Second
Second
Second
Second
Third
Third
Third
Third
Third

Third
Third
Second
Best Performing Student
Second
First
Second
Third
Second40 Aldron Coelho Mergers & Acquisition
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF JUNIOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 2015-16

1. Shashwat Nirgudkar of XI Science stood 14th in the State level 15th National Cyber 
Olympiad Exam conducted on 29th March, 2016. He was awarded with gifts worth Rs 
1000/- and merit certificate.

2. Arjit Jain of XI Science secured 12th rank in State level and 150th rank in International 
level at the 9th International Science Olympiad held on 29th March 2016. He was 
awarded with gifts worth Rs 1000/- and merit certificate.

3. Arjit Jain of XI Science was awarded with Zonal Excellence Award and Gold medal for 
National Science Olympiad held on 14th Feb 2016.

4. Students of XI Commerce won 1st prize in Group Dance Competition in PECHAAN FEST 
of Ramniranjan Jhunjhunwala College on 14th December 2015. They were awarded 
with Cash Prize of Rs 4000, certificates and Coupons worth Rs 500 each. Following are 
the names of the students:

 Akash Baviskar

 Irfan Palkat

 Rohan Kewat

 Mayur Pagde

 Mangesh Panchal

 Pratik Uttekar 

 Danish Sayyed

JUNIOR COLLEGE SECTION
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IMPULSE
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Junior College Events

Hindi Divas: Hindi Divas was organized by Chandrabhan Sharma Junior College on 
15th September, 2015. As a part of the program students participated and showed their 
love and respect for the National language. We witnessed great acting performances by 
students in Hindi Drama.

English Extempore: Intra-collegiate English Extempore competition was held on 25th 
September 2015 wherein Junior college students participated in large number. This 
competition was organized with the aim to improve speaking skills of the students. 
Topics were given to each team on the spot. 10 teams qualified for the final round. The 
winners were awarded with certificates. The winners were: 

Ist Position: Dashmeet Kaur & Farha Shaikh
IInd Position: Shahana Shaikh & Akshata Jain

Funfair – Mela 2015: Mela was organized on 12th October 2015 by the Commerce 
Department of Junior college. Students showcased their business ideas and talents 
through Mela. Right from mouth-watering eatables to beauty stalls as well as 
challenging games. Large number of stalls were put up offering a lot of variety.
IMPULSE Science Quiz: ‘IMPULSE’ Inter- Collegiate and Inter- School Science Quiz 
Competition was organized on 2nd December 2015, by the Science Department of 
Junior College. This event aimed at inculcating scientific attitude in the students. 30 
teams from different Schools and Junior colleges participated. The winner teams at both 
the levels were awarded with a Rolling Trophy and Cash prize. The winners were:
School level: Pawar Public School (Bhandup)

Junior College Level: St. Xaviers Junior College (Kanjurmarg)
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 PECHAAN FEST FORCOLLEGEMAGAZINE

HINDI DIWAS,IMPULSE QUIZ & ENGLISH EXTEMPORE

 PECHAAN FEST
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In life, we all go through hard times, times where our strength and fortitude are tried and 

tested.

These tough times can come in many forms: going through a divorce or breakup, losing a 

loved one, financial hardship, job loss or struggling to overcome a life challenge or 

obstacle.

While enduring these, it can feel impossible to find your inner strength, always 

remember, if you dig deep enough, it’s there. Strength does not come from winning. Your 

struggles develop your strengths. When you go through hardships and decide not to 

surrender, that is strength.

Learn to accept. To be successful, you must accept all challenges that come your way. 

You can't just accept the ones you like. Understanding the formula for success is simple. 

Just "double your rate of failures", because failure isn't the enemy of success. Failure 

gives you the opportunity to Start Again. When you fail you exactly know what not to do 

next time.

By -
Jyoti Menaria

Faculty Junior College

Keep Calm and Stay Strong
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